ABSTRACT

Fundamental Rules – Special Casual Leave – Extending Special Casual Leave to the Government Servants who are undergoing Chemotherapy / Radiotherapy treatment for Cancer – Amendment to Fundamental Rule 85 – Orders – Issued.

PERSONNEL AND ADMINISTRATIVE REFORMS (FR.II) DEPARTMENT

G.O.(Ms) No. 05

Dated : 06.01.2020

Read :


ORDER :

In pursuance to the orders issued in the Government Order read above, the following notification will be published in the Tamil Nadu Government Gazette:-

NOTIFICATION

In exercise of the powers conferred by the proviso to Article 309 read with Article 313 of the Constitution of India and of all other powers hereunto enabling, the Governor of Tamil Nadu hereby makes the following amendments to the Fundamental Rules and the Instructions thereunder.

2. Amendment hereby made shall be deemed to have come into force on the 16th day of July 2019.

AMENDMENT

In the said Fundamental Rules, in Annexure-VII-Executive Instructions regarding Casual Leave made under ruling (3) under rule 85, under the heading “II. Special Casual Leave”, after rule 13, the following rule shall be added, namely:-

“14. Special casual leave for a period of 10 days shall be granted to a Government Servant, who is undergoing Chemotherapy or Radiotherapy treatment (P.T.O.)
for cancer, every time, starting from the day prior to the date of Chemotherapy or Radiotherapy, over and above the other eligible leave to him, subject to the production of Medical Certificate from the Medical Officer in-charge of the medical institution where he has undergone the said treatment

(BY ORDER OF THE GOVERNOR)

S. SWARNA
SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT.

To

All Secretaries to Government, Chennai – 600 009.
All Departments of Secretariat, Chennai – 600 009.
All Heads of Departments including District Collectors/
District Judges/District Magistrates.
The Secretary, Tamil Nadu Public Service Commission, Chennai – 600 003.
The Accountant General (I/II), Chennai – 600 018.
The Accountant General, Chennai – 35.
The Resident Audit Office, Chennai – 09.
The Commissioner of Treasuries and Accounts, Chennai – 600 015.
The Pay and Accounts Officer (North/East/South), Chennai – 1/8/35.
The Pay and Accounts Officer, Secretariat, Chennai – 600 009.
(Two copies for publication in the Tamil Nadu Government Gazette)

Copy to:
The Special Personal Assistant to the Hon’ble Minister (Fisheries,
Personnel and Administrative Reforms), Secretariat, Chennai – 600 009.
The Senior Private Secretary to the Secretary to Government,
Personnel and Administrative Reforms Department, Chennai – 600 009.
All Sections/All Officers in Personnel and Administrative Reforms Department,
Chennai – 600 009.
The Personnel and Administrative Reforms (AR-II) Department,
Chennai – 600 009 (3 copies) (to upload in Tamil Nadu Government Website)
The Finance (PC/Allowances) Department, Chennai – 600 009.
The Finance (CMPC) Department, Chennai – 600 009.
The Law(scrutiny)Department, Chennai – 600 009.
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